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As a matter of morality it is the nature of compassion to associate with misfortune; 

and I address this to you in behalf of a former United States Army Lieutenant 

Colonel. His name is Terrence Lakin. He challenged the eligibility of Barack Hussein 

Obama to be the President of the United States of America according to Article II, 

Section I, Paragraph 5 of the Constitution for the United States of America. This 

clause states that a candidate for the presidency must be born in the United States of 

America to two American citizen parents. As an American Army officer he was 

unfortunately doomed to imprisonment in Fort Leavenworth, Kansas. He was 

sentenced to loss of rank and dismissal from the United States Army for a crime that 

Barack Hussein Obama originally committed because he is not a natural born citizen. 

LTC Lakin's sentence is so extraordinary and the execution so repugnant to every 

human sensation that it ought never be told without the circumstances which 

produced it. The victim was found guilty for disobeying an order from the 

Commander-in-Chief concerning deployment to Afghanistan. LTC Lakin questioned 

the legality of the order because Barack Hussein Obama cannot prove that he is a 

natural born citizen and is, therefore, an illegal president whose orders have no legal 

ground. Furthermore, LTC Lakin was not allowed to introduce evidence on his behalf 

because according to the presiding military judge Colonel Denise Lind, such 

evidence would have embarrassed the President. What an anti-American, anti- 

patriotic standpoint! LTC Lakin still lives on as a true American Patriot! In the hands 
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of the next presidential administration rests LTC Lakin's official rehabilitation and 

reinstatement into the United States Army with all entitlements thereto. 

Indeed, there are other military personnel whose heads have rolled because there 

are peacock generals willing to lose their spine of courage because they refused to 

uphold their oaths to the American Constitution. 

The spineless peacock generals have willfully guillotined military careers to satisfy 

Barack Hussein Obama's wishes. For example, Lt. Col. Matthew Dooley, a United 

States War College instructor who taught military students about radical Islam, was 

relieved of his teaching duties and his career was cut short because the Pentagon 

was urged by a collective action of Islamic groups in America to cease such 

instruction. Although three Army Command Review Board Generals and two 

Colonels defended LTC Dooley's teachings, the Sharia-compliant four-star General 

Martin E. Dempsey and the Army Vice-Chief of Staff General Lloyd Austin had LTC 

Dooley's name removed from the Command List, thus guillotining LTC Doolley's 

chances of promotion to Colonel and possible later general after 19 years of military 

service. 

A United States military officer takes the following oath of office: 

I, (name), do solemnly swear that I will support and defend the 

Constitution of (sic: for) the United States against all enemies, 

foreign and domestic; that I will bear true faith and allegiance to 

the same; that I take this obligation freely, without any mental 

reservation or purpose of evasion; and that I will well and 

faithfully discharge the duties of the office on which I am about 

to enter. So help me God. (Note: for proper syntax and legal 

meaning, of should never be stated because it is a possessive 

preposition and the Constitution does not belong to the United 

States of America. It comes from WE the people for the United 

States of America.) 

This lifetime oath binds military officers to disobey any order that violates the 

Constitution. This oath should apply to Generals Dempsey and Austin as well, or do 
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they consider themselves to be above oath-taking to uphold the Constitution and 

place their emphasis on crawling into Barack Hussein Obama where the sun does 

not shine? 

As of this writing there have been over one hundred dismissals in the five branches 

of the United States Armed Forces. They were abruptly fired or relieved of their 

command on trumped charges, or it was decided that they were not qualified to 

command. Yet, another reason has been the Barack Hussein Obama regime's 

statement that these officers had to be released from active duty because of budget 

cuts. Even an idiot can see through the ruse. Military officers have been forced out of 

their careers because they disagreed with Obama's ideology or position that one day 

the United States military must take action against domestic terrorists:  WE the 

People – WE American Patriots! This is nothing more than a calculated shrinkage of 

military officers who disagree with the usurper-in-chief. In the eyes of American 

Patriots they are all heroes. 

Also as of this writing, the Barack Hussein Obama regime is implementing a new 

defense policy that can be described as cutting the military fighting capacity and 

masquerading it as the Obama military strategy. This consists of measures to reduce 

the American Armed Forces by 8 to 10 percent in 2016. This will be the lowest 

American fighting force level since before World War II. Obama will eliminate the 

complete fleet of Air Force A-10 jets. There are eleven aircraft carriers that will have 

their operations reduced or halted. The USS George Washington will be mothballed 

in 2016. Obama is downsizing and Russia, China, North Korea, and Al-Qaeda are 

increasing their military fighting capacities. Furthermore, the Obama regime is 

planning to strip three-star and four-star generals of their commands so that they 

would not have any authority to oversee the management of their bases. This would 

undoubtedly cause a disaster in dad-to-day operations like repair, training, and 

military preparedness, which would surely please the anti-defense-of-America-

genius-of-nothingness Barack Hussein Obama. 

Every American patriotic human breast is filled with such patriotic outrage that 

American Patriots are determined to eventually punish the present illegal president. 

Indeed, he should be prevented from issuing further illegal orders and signing illegal 
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laws. Barack Hussein Obama must be delivered up as a traitor and should suffer the 

constitutional consequences. 

The first reflection which arises on this black business is what sort of men and 

women must Obama, his peacock generals, and his thugs be, and what sort of order 

and discipline do they preserve in the United States Army, when in the immediate 

place of their headquarters, and under the eye and nose of the American public the 

commander-in-chief, can take a Lieutenant Colonel at pleasure from his duty position 

or teaching position, and the guillotining of his career be made a matter of sport? 

The history of the most savage leaders always produces instances exactly of this 

kind. They never have a formality in their punishments. With them it is the horridness 

of revenge, but with Barack Hussein Obama as putative commander-in-chief of the 

Army it is a still greater crime: the horridness of installing fear and setting an example 

to officers who take their oaths to uphold the Constitution for the United States of 

America seriously and patriotically follow these oaths. 

The Army peacock generals who have succeeded each other have all affected to 

speak in language to which they have no right because they have failed to keep their 

oaths. In their proclamations, their addresses, their letters, and their supplications 

they talk of military honor and credibility; indeed, of constitutional law. WE the People 

and WE American Patriots whose eyes are open and ears not plugged, who speak 

the same constitutional language as military lawyers, many of whom were born on 

the same spot as they, and who can no more be mistaken in military jargon than in 

military actions, can declare to all the world, that so far as our knowledge goes, there 

is not a more detestable character, nor a meaner or more barbarous enemy, than the 

present Barack Hussein Obama. You straw soldiers have forfeited all pretensions to 

reputation, and it is only by holding you like a wild beast, afraid of your keepers, that 

you can be made manageable.  

I can think no man innocent who has lent his hand to destroy the United States of 

America and to ruin those that he could not enslave, yet, abstracted from all ideas of 

right and wrong on the original question, Barack Hussein Obama in the present case, 

is the guilty man. The villain and the victim are here separated characters. The 

DemocRATS hold the one and WE the People hold the other. The DemocRATS 
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disown, or affect to disown and reprobate the conduct of LTCs Lakin and Dooley. The 

DemocRATS give Barack Hussein Obama a sanctuary, and by so doing the 

DemocRATS effectually become the executioners of constitutionally responsible 

military officers, as if the DemocRATS had placed these officers' heads under a 

guillotine and dismissed them from the world. 

Whatever DemocRATS' and POLDS' feelings on this interesting occasion may be are 

best known to themselves. Within the graves of their own minds lies buried the fate of 

lifetime military oaths to the Constitution for the United States of America. Those who 

have elected allegiance to Barack Hussein Obama have killed their own oaths of 

office. These dead oaths become the corpses of DemocRATS' and POLDS' will, or 

the survivor of DemocRATS' and POLDS' injustice. Deliver up the one, and you 

ensure fright in the other. Keep those in fright to pay allegiance to Barack Hussein 

Obama and the others will die by choice.  

The case is exceedingly plain: officers have been taken from their careers and their 

patriotic services to the United States of America have been guillotined and the 

official killer is at the head of the chain of command. The saying goes that the fish 

stinks from the head down. This fish named Barack Hussein Obama shines and 

stinks like rotten mackerel by moonlight. 

Barack Hussein Obama is guilty of a thousand instances of cruelty, but they have 

been rendered equivocal, and sheltered from personal detection. Despite the 

propaganda of the enemedia, the crime is fixed. It is one of those extraordinary cases 

which can neither be denied nor palliated, and to which not even the custom of war 

applies; for it never could be supposed that such a brutal outrage against officers of 

the United States Army would ever be committed. It is an original in the history of 

civilized barbarians, and is truly Obamaesque. Yes, there are those who do lip 

service to Zero's derrière. 

WE American Patriots can have no idea of their honor, or their justice in any future 

transaction, of what nature it may be, while they shelter an outrageous criminal, and 

sacrifice respectable officers. If Barack Hussein Obama has no regard for WE the 

People, he should at least spare the blood which it is his duty to save. Whether the 

punishment will be greater on him, is, in the nicety of sensation, an undecided 
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question! It rests with Congress to prevent the sufferings of more military officers. 

Congress has nothing to do but to impeach and try Barack Hussein Obama for 

treason and the matter ends. But to protect Barack Hussein Obama, be he who he 

may or may not, is to patronize his crimes. To trifle them off by frivolous and 

unmeaning inquiries is to promote them. There is only one declaration Congress can 

make. There is no promise Congress can give that will obtain credit. It is the man 

Barack Hussein Obama and not any clemency that is demanded. 

DemocRATS and POLDS see themselves pressed on all sides to spare the life of 

Barack Hussein Obama, for to be executed he must if justice is done. The dismissal 

of highly decorated Army officers and further Obama crimes are offences not to be 

borne with, and there is no security which WE the People can have that such actions 

or similar ones shall not be repeated within the next two years, but by making the 

punishment of impeachment and treason fall upon Barack Hussein Obama. To 

destroy the last security of military officers and their oaths of office and to take the 

constitutional patriot and pass judgment with sportive career guillotining, is carrying 

barbarity too high for silence. 

Evil Barack Hussein Obama must be put to an end. The choice of representative 

persons rests with WE the People. But if the DemocRAT and POLD attachment to 

the person guilty of treason is stronger than to the innocent, then the DemocRATS 

and the POLDS have invented a crime that must destroy what character they have 

left. If the cause of your king needs to be so supported, forever cease to torture our 

remembrance with the wretched phrases of Obama honor, Obama generosity, and 

Obama clemency. 

The task before DemocRATS, POLDS and Republicans In Name Only (RINOS), 

though painful to them, is not difficult. Give up the criminal, and rehabilitate your 

military officers, as the first outset of a necessary military reformation.  

The POLDS are men and women whom predecessors in the DemocRAT Party have 

instructed in wickedness, the better to fit them to their master Obama's purpose. To 

make them useful, they have been made vile, and the consequence of their tutored 

villainy is now descending on the heads of their encouragers. They have been 

trained like hounds to the scent of blood, and cherished in every species of dissolute 
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barbarity. Their ideas of right and wrong are worn away in the constant habitude of 

repeated infamy, till, like men practised in execution, they feel not the value of 

another's life. Likewise, it is their feeling towards a military officer's reputation and a 

patriotic concern for the United States of America! 

DemocRATS and POLDS! Learn a lesson of morality from this melancholy, anti-

American circumstance! 

 

Frederick William Dame 

Patriotic, Steadfast, and True 

May 16, 2014. 


